Kids
dance classes

0438 401 872
lessons@yourfirstdanceco.com.au
yourfirstdanceco.com.au
Central Coast & Hunter Region
yourfirstdanceco
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yourfirstdanceco

ABOUT
No uniform,
no big costume fees,
concerts are optional.
YFDC just offer
classes for children,
no fuss, just fun.

Your First Dance Co. (YFDC) is a dance studio that believes in
supporting children’s natural learning, creativity, and drive, by using
children’s propensity for fun.
By making our classes fun, playful, engaging, and exciting, our little
dancers are not only able to learn the skills of dance; but can engage
in developing cooperative skills, learn social positive behaviour, gain
a personal and creative outlet, and have the opportunity to make
life-long friends.
We do not believe in pushing our dancers, focusing solely on
competition and perfection, but rather focus on the love and positive
experience that is dance. By doing this we position our darlings to
be able to develop a foundation of dance skills rooted in a positive
experience, which will best position them to develop a greater sense
of internal motivation should they choose to continue with dance as
they grow older.
Walking with them through their First Dance experiences, and Your
First Dance experience as a parent, YFDC teachers feel honoured
and we thank you for this privilege.

DANCING
is like
DREAMING
with your FEET
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CLASSES

JAZZ
Jazz is fast becoming a popular dance style as it is
fun and energetic, showcasing dancer’s individuality.
Jazz classes focus on musicality, rhythm and
performance. We offer Jazz classes to all ages.

BALLET
Ballet is an art form. It is a highly technical dance
style with it’s own unique set of steps and movements.
Ballet will develop your flexibility, strength and fitness.
It is a highly rewarding and lifelong discipline.

LYRICAL/CONTEMPORARY
An expressive dance style, often performed bare foot,
is more about improvisation, personal interpretation
and fluid dance movements. A great class for those
who love to dance, as it incorporates elements from
a number or dance genres, including jazz and ballet.

HIP HOP
Hip Hop dance was made popular by dance crews
in the USA and is often thought of as street dancing,
incorporating elements of break dancing. Hip Hop
heavily involves whole body movements and foot
work. Hip Hop is a casual class that all children love,
especially drawing interest from many young boys,
which we love to see at YFDC.
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PRIVATE LESSONS
These are offered as a one on one lesson or a custom
group lesson with your friends. To gain confidence or
for personal improvement, for competition or exam work
(Glenn wood Tap Syllabus for example), or pick your style
you want to work on. The option is yours. Half-hour, 45
minutes or 1-hour lessons can be chosen according to
personal preference.

what to
wear

Please wear comfortable dance attire to suit the style, including tights,
shorts, activewear, singlets, leotards, crossovers, etc. We encourage
black clothing for all styles except ballet. At Your First Dance Co, we
value every child’s unique personality and style. Supporting them to feel
comfortable in their own skin, we know the importance for children to
be able to dress in a way that suits their personalities as well as their
dance needs. Dance merchandise is also available and is encouraged.
In regards to footwear, we recommend the following footwear:
•

Hip Hop - sneakers

•

Tap Dance - black tap shoes (sleiks recommended)

•

Jazz - black jazz shoes or bootsContemporary - barefoot or foot
undies

•

Balet - pink split-sole ballet shoes

We recommend Maddis Dancewear (facebook.com/maddisdancewear)
for your dance clothing, shoes and accessories. Petite Etoile pink ballet
clothes can also be purchased from Target and Big W

concerts

Your First Dance Co holds two yearly concerts: a mid-year concert, and
an end-of-year concert.
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TERMS &
CONDITIONS

POLICY &
AGREEMENTS

•

Term payment is required to lock in your spot (a term is based on
approximately 9 to 11 weeks).

•

Enrolment fee is $40. This covers insurance/liability, administration;
this will be an annual fee to hold your position in the class.

•

If you have signed up for a term block and miss a lesson you will
still be required to pay, unless you have a severe illness. A doctor’s
certificate must be sighted.

•

An itemised invoice can be provided if required.

•

Private lessons can be invoiced, to be paid by term or by a block of
lessons.

•

Please give at least 24 hours notice for private lesson
cancellations or rescheduling, otherwise, you will be charged the
FULL lesson cost.

•

Please advise your dance instructor if your child has an injury
before commencing a lesson.

Corrections and behaviour
Students are shown the respect owed to them and are expected
(appropriate to their age and development) to show this to
their teachers in turn. If any student is particularly disruptive, a
conversation will be had as to how best to support the said child, with
their parents, that would not cause further disruption to the class.

School age students and teens
Please practice respect. Students are not to be socializing in a disruptive
manner during the class with other students. Please come early or stay
late, where you can spend time with friends in our waiting area. Please
honour your teacher and fellow students by giving your full attention
and co-operation. You will be advised if we feel any student is not well
adjusted to the classroom environment.

Dance is about body positions
There will be times that the teacher will make hands-on corrections,
though this will only be utilised after verbal instruction is not fully
understood, and to give a felt sense of that perceived position e.g. foot
rotation.
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POLICY &
AGREEMENTS
continued

Attendance
Regularly attending class is important in the development of the student.
Parents or students should inform the teacher if they will be missing
class. Students may make up the class in another age appropriate and
teacher approved class. YFDC is not responsible for your child before
or after class.

Waiver of liability
I hereby release, indemnify and hold harmless Your First Dance Co.
(YFDC) its owners, members, advisers, contractors, employees,
and agents of these parties from all liabilities, suits, claims, and/
or demands of any kind or nature, legal or financial, whether caused
in any way by the negligence or not, arising from the participation
in or observation of any YFDC activity for injuries to any person or
property, whether on or off the premises. The student/participant
does voluntarily participate in any and all YFDC activities and that the
student/participant and I understand that certain risks are inherent to
and from participation and involvement with YFDC and in its various
activities. YFDC is not responsible for any lost or stolen property, at
any time. If anyone is found to be violating any of the rules, codes of
conduct, or found to be disruptive to either another individual or group,
may be asked to leave the premises or off-site location at any time and
be refused re-entrance without any full or partial refund.

Medical release
By signing the registration form you authorise that in your absence
YFDC, its owners, members, contractors, all employees, and agents of
these parties to act for the student/participant named according to their
best judgement in providing or arranging for emergency care in any
emergency circumstance requiring medical attention.

Media release
Just like any business, our success depends on our ability to promote
ourselves. We will not use children’s names with any photographs unless
we ask you first. Unless otherwise stated on the registration form, YFDC
will take the signing of your form as consent.

Requirements
Read the enrolment pack and sign the corresponding registration form.
This constitutes an understanding of what is required from you and your
children throughout you time at YFDC including payment conditions.

SOCIAL
DISTANCING

In order to keep our staff and students safe we practice Social Distancing.
Help stop the spread of Coronavirus by keeping your distance. Remember
don’t shake hands or exchange physical greetings. Wherever possible
stay 1.5 metres apart and practice good hand hygiene, especially after
being in public places.
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